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Ancestor Tables 
Ancestor Tables will be printed from time to time on a space available basis 
and for subscribers only. The editor assumes no responsibility for the material 
submitted and reserves the right to edit the material to conform to a general 
format. 
XXIII. Lydia Laurentia Lindholm 
(Submitted in memory of her mother by Mrs. Vivian Mackey, 2408 
Alki Avenue, S.W ., Seattle, WA 98116) 
I. LINDHOLM, Lydia Laurentia, b. Glencoe, MN 15 Oct. 1878; m. Aberdeen, SD 6 
June 1905 Simon Chester Ashley Ring; d. Sioux Falls, SD 21 July 1924. 
I. 2. LINDHOLM , Charles Philip, b. Gtiteborg, Sweden 8 May 1845; m. I May 1870; d. 
Minneapolis, MN 13 Dec. 1928. 
3. STR6MMERTZ, Helga Helena, b. Grl\nna, Sweden, 11 May 1851; d. Red Wing, MN 
30 Oct. 1882. 
II. 4. LINDHOLM, Carl Gustaf, b. Lilla Kalven, Rtinnl\ng, Stenkyrka Parish (Gtit.) 29 
Jan. 1809; m. Garrison Parish, Gtiteborg 31 Oct. 1831; d. Red Wing, MN 9 Oct. 1871. 
5. ELD BACK, Johanna Laurentia, b. Sweden 30 Jan. 1802; d. Minnesota I 886. 
6. STR6MERTZ, Theodor, b. Grl\nna 17 March 1818; m. Norra Solberga Parish(Jtin.) 
d. Colorado. 
7. BECKMAN, Helena Sophia, b. Dostarp, Nl\ssjti Parish (Jtin.) 12 Dec. 1826; d . 
Rockford , IL 1895. 
Ill. 8. LINDHOLM, J tins, b. Stenkyrka 6 April 1782. 
9. LUNDGREN , Greta Hansdotter, b. Halla, Morlanda Parish (Gtit.) 30 April 1783. 
I 0. ELD BACK, Anders J tinsson, b. Ellebl\ckstorp, 6stra Frtilunda Parish ( Alvs.) 14 Oct. 
1758; m. 24 June 1795; d . Gtiteborg 28 March (May?) 1825. 
11. LINDMAN , Maria Elisabeth, b. Tl\nga, Sexdrega Parish (Alvs.) 12 Feb. 1770; d. 
Gtiteborg 5 April 1850. 
12. STR6MERS, Johan, b. Grl\nna 1788; d. Grl\nna 30 May 1831. 
13. BERGSTROM , Fredrika Lovisa, b. 1786. 
14. BECKMAN, Isak Fredrik, b. Bl\laryd Parish (Jon.) 13 Nov. 1793. 
15. WEDUWAR, Catharina Helena, b. Norra Solberga 25 Feb. 1798. 
IV. 16. LINDHOLM, Nils, b. Rtinnl\ng, Stenkyrka 1741; m. Gtiteborg 1773; d. Molne-
88 
bostrand 6 March 1812. 
17. HEDMAN, Britta; b. 1741; d. Gtiteborg 29 March 1829. 
18. OLSSON, Hans. 
19. GUNNARSDOTTER, Kerstin . 
20. LARSSON, Jons. 
21. TORESDOTTER, Kerstin. 
22. LINDMAN , b. 25 June 1732; m. Sexdrega 15 May 1768; d . 26 March 1810; lieutenant 
in the Alvsborg Regiment. 
23. HARD afTORESTORP, Adelina, b. Aggarp, Kulltorp Parish (J tin.); d . J tinktiping 8 
March 1834. 
28. BECKMAN, Isak, b. 1765; m. Torstorp, Bl\laryd 1792; d. Eksjti 1820. 
29. BORTEI , Brita Sophia, b. 1768; d. Hillerstorp, Bl\laryd 1814. 
30. WEDUWAR, Baltzar, b. Kristina Parish, Jtinktiping 17 Feb. 1762; d. on the 
Gltimminge Estate in Norra Solberga between 1800 and 1820. 
31. H6K, Annette Helena, b. Kristina Parish, Jtinktiping 24 May 1769. 
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44. LINDMAN, Arvid, b. 1670; d. 1741; clergyman in Mjoback Parish (Alvs). 
45. WEKANDER, Maria Elisabeth, b. in Sexdrega. 
46. HARD afTORESTORP. Gert Fredrik, b. 1689; d. 1754. 
47. PERESWETOFF-MORATH, Barbro Justina, b. 4 April 1710; d. 14 Aug. 1768. 
56. BECKMAN, Isak. 
57. KOHLER, Catharina Christina. 
58. BORTEI, Otto Fredrik. 
59. PLANCK, Brita Catharina. 
60. WEDUWAR, Baltzar, m. 15 Feb. 1757. 
61. SELLE, Catharina, b. 6 Aug. 1738. 
62. HOK, Samuel. 
63. ZIEBETH, Catharina. 
V. 90. WEKANDER, Olof, b. in Weka (Veka), Hillared Parish (Alvs.). 
91. BUTHELIA, Sigrid, b. Kalv Parish (Alvs.). 
92. HARD afTORESTORP, Gustaf Adolf, b. 1652; d. at Ekholmen in Kulltorp Parish 
29 May 1724. 
93. HARD af SEGERSTAD, Anna Catharina, b. 1657; d. at Ekholmen, Kulltorp 22 
March 1724. 
94. PERESWETOFF-MORATH, Alexander, d. in Viborg, Finland in Aug. 1709; 
lieutenant colonel. 
95. STAEL von HOLSTEIN, Barbara Gustaviana, b. 14 Oct. 1668; d. 1739. 
122. SELLE, Johan Christian. 
182. BUTHELIUS, Gustaf Herlaci, d. Kalv Parish 16 June 1700. Clergyman in Kalv. 
184. HARD afTORESTORP, Anders, m. 1650; page to Gustavus Adolphus, d. 1667. 
185. STORE, Estrid, d. 6 Dec. 1685. 
186. HARD afSEGERSTAD, Erik, b. 1621; m. 1648; d. 5 May 1692; chief forester. 
187. KRABBE af SVANEBY, Anna, d. 1676. 
188. PERESWETOFF-MORATH, Alexander, ennobled PERESWETOFF-MORATH 
1652; d. 1687; colonel. 
189. MOLLER, Barbara. 
190. STAEL von HOLSTEIN, Johan, Q. in Livonia 1636; m. 1664; d. in April 1703; 
ennobled 1652; quartermaster general in the Swedish Army. 
191. MOLLER, Christina, d. 1683. 
VI. 364. BUTHELIUS, Herlacus Erici, d. 21 July 1689; clergyman in Kalv Parish. D. Kalv 21 
Sept. 1689 
368. HARD afTORESTORP, Bengt Andersson, m. after 1598; d. 1615. 
369. STORE, Anna Pedersdotter, d. 1667. 
370. STORE, Matts Pedersson, ennobled 1625; d. 1654. 
371. UGGLA, Marta, was living 1648. 
372. HARD af SEGERSTAD, Johan, d. at Hattsjohult in Sandsjo Parish (Jon.) 10 Dec. 
1645. 
373. STORE, Elin, d. 3 Dec. 1654. 
374. KRABBE af SVANEBY, Gustaf, m. before 1628; d. before 1659. 
375. LILLIESTIELKE, Anna Carlsdotter, d. in the beginning of 1645. 
376. PERESWETOFF-MORATH, Per Philipsson, cavalry captain; joined the army of 
Gustavus Adolphus. 
377. AMINOFF, Agatha. 
378. MOLLER, Johan, ennobled MOLLER.joined the Swedish Army in Riga 1621; was 
living 1636; m. 1620. 
379. STOPIA, Catharina, lived as a widow 1637. 
380. STAEL von HOLSTEIN, Matthias, d. 1650; major of Pernau. 
381. ST ACK EL BERG, Margareta. 
382. MOLLER, Arent, b. 5 Nov. 1621; ennobled 1649; d. in Utdala, Oppeby Parish (•g.) 
25 April 1692. 
383. STIERNFELT, Barbro, b. 19 May 1622. 
VII. 736. HARD afTORESTORP, Anders Bengtsson, m. before 1576. 
737. LILLIESPARRE af FYLLESKOG, Bengta Jonsdotter. 
738. STORE, Peder Carlsson, d. before 23 Jan. 1598. 
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739. ISAKSDOTTER (halvhjort) , Anna. 
740. = 738. 
741. KAGG, Elin Mattsdotter, was alive 1598 but was dead 1616. 
742. UGGLA, Claes Arvidsson, d. 1611. 
743. HARD afTORESTORP, Estrid Knutsdotter, d. 1594. 
744. HARD afSEGERSTAD, Olof, b. 13 May 1555; m. in Orebro 13 March 1586; d. 31 
Oct. 1630. Governor and admiral in the Swedish Navy. 
745. VOGT von FRONHAUSEN, Catharina, b. 1553; d. 1640. 
746. STORE, Erik Pedersson, was living 1610 but was dead 1616; m. 13 Aug. 1587. 
747. CHRISTERSDOTTER (halvhjort), Margareta, bur. 15 July 1616. 
748. KRABBE af SVANEBY, Bengt, forester in Vastergotland; d. 3 May 1635. 
749. ROOS af HJELMSATER, Anna Eriksdotter, d. 1620. 
750. LILLIESTIELKE, Carl Bengtsson, d. I July 1597. 
751. LENNARTSDOTTER (Forstenaslakten), Anna. 
752. PERESWETOFF, Philip, Russian boyar. 
753. KALITIN , Anna. 
754. AMINOFF, Feodor Gregorievich, d. before 23 June 1624; joined the Swedish Army; 
ennobled 1618. 
755. LOMAKOV, Audotia. 
756. MOLLER, Arent , from Livonia. 
757. SLATTE, Anna. 
758. STAEL von HOLSTEIN, Hildebrand, d. 1587; Polish major. 
759. YXKULL, Anna. 
760. STACKELBERG, Johan, councillor on the island of Osei, Esthonia. 
761. TOR VIS, Magdalena. 
762. = 378. 
763. =379. 
764. MATTSSON, Peder, ennobled STIERNFELDT, b. Vastra Husby Parish (Og.) 24 
Nov. 1568; m. in May 1604; d. 14 April 1639. 
765. SK UTHE, Anna Pedersdotter, b. in Linkoping 1580; d. March 1647. 
VIII. 1,472. HARD afTORESTORP, Bengt. 
1,473. UDDESDOTTER, Christina. 
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1,474. LILLIESPARRE af FYLLESKOG, Jons Olofsson, d. 1570; Swedish admiral. 
1,475. GYL TA, Ingeborg Bengtsdotter, d. 12 April 1575. 
1,476. STORE, Carl Tordsson, was living 1571. 
1,477. RIBBING, Marta Knutsdotter. 
1,478. BIRGERSSON (halvhjort), Isak from Almteryd. 
1,479. PEDERSDOTTER (Stierna), Estrid. 
1,480. = 1,476. 
1,481. = 1,477. 
1,482. NILSSON (Kagg), Matthias, mentioned 1526-1568. 
1,483. LINDORMSDOTTER (Forstenaslakten), Elin. 
1,484. CLAESSON (U ggla), Arvid, d. 1556/ 1557; district judge. 
1,485. MICKELSDOTTER (Svarte Sk;lning), Brita. 
1,486. HARD af TORESTORP, Knut Bengtsson, m. 1558 / 1572; governor and admiral. 
1,487. PEDERSDOTTER (Ulfsax) , Marta. 
1,488. HARD af SEGERSTAD, Lars Pedersson, d. in battle at Halmstad in Nov. 1563; m. 
25 Sept. 1552; colonel in the Swedish Army. 
1,489. RIBBING, Brita, b. 1530; d. 1592. 
1,490. VOGT von FRON HAUSEN, Johan, d. in the plague 1568. 
1,491. RAU von HOLZHAUSEN, Margareta, d. in the plague 1568. 
1,492. = 738. 
1,493. = 739. 
1,494. PEDERSSON (halvhjort), Chrisler, master of Erik XI V's kitchen. 
1,495. BUTH, Anna Brodersdotter. 
1,496. KRABBE afSVANEBY, Anders, mentioned 1539-1568; district judge. 
1,497. KNUTSDOTTER (Lilliehook), Barbro. 
1,498. ROOS af HJELM SATER, Erik Gustafsson, d. 1582; chamberlain. 
1,499. SOOP, Marta Haraldsdotter, d. 1564. 
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1,500. LILLIESTIELKE, Bengt Carlsson, mentioned 1568- 1599; district judge. 
1,501. OXEHUFVUD, Maria Olofsdotter, d. before Dec. 1598. 
1,502. TORSTENSSON (Forstenaslakten), Lennart, captain, killed in battle 1564. 
1,503. ANDERSDOTTER (Ekeblad), Margareta, d. 1616. 
1,504. PERESWETOFF, Alexander, Russian boyar. 
1,505. GALITZIN, Princess Catharina. 
1,506. KALITIN, Peter Gregorievich, governor of Novgorod, Russia. 
1,507. RUBZOFF, Agatha Mikitovna. 
1,508. AMINOFF, Gregori Michailovich. 
1,509. GALITZIN, Princess Helena. 
1,510. LOMAKOV, Pahom. 
1,518. YXKULL, Conrad of Padenorm, Esthonia. 
1,519. BUTLER, Apollonia. 
1,520. STACKELBERG, Peter, b. ca. 1515; d. between 1583- 1589. 
1,521. ZOGE, Margareta. 
1,522. TOR VIS, Claes, judge on the island of Osei, Esthonia. 
1,523. WULF, Anna. 
1,524. = 756. 
1,525. = 757. 
1,528. PETRI, Matthias (1533- 1611), clergyman in Vastra Husby Parish. 
1,529. DANIELSDOTTER, Anna. 
1,530. ERIKSSON, Peder, mayor of Linkoping. 
1,531. OLOFSDOTTER, Carin. 
IX. 2,944. PEDERSSON, Olof, mentioned 1491. 
2,945. LAURENSDOTTER, Gunnel. 
2,946. NILSSON, Udde, from Denmark. 
2,947. -----, Ingeborg of Haggatorp. 
2,948. SKANING, OlofGoransson, mentioned 1501. 
2,949. ABJORNSDOTTER, Bengta. 
2,950. GYLTA, Bengt, councillor, d. 1522 / 1523. 
2,951. BENGTSDOTTER (Lillie), Brita. 
2,952. BJORNSSON, Tord, mentioned 1473-1508. 
2,953. BENGTSDOTTER (Krabbe), Kerstin. 
2,954. RIBBING, Knut, mentioned 1481-1507. 
2,955 . GUSTAFSDOTTER (Stierna), Kerstin. 
2,956. NILSSON, Birger, mentioned 1476-1510. 
2,957. PAVELSDOTTER, Karin, lived 1516. 
2,958. MANSSON (Stierna), Peder, mentioned 1492- 1518. 
2,959. DRAKE af INTO RP, Estrid Arvidsdotter. 
2,960. = 2,952. 
2,961. = 2,953. 
2,962. = 2,954. 
2,963. = 2,955. 
2,964. KAGG, Nils Mattsson, mentioned 1477-1511. 
2,965. PEDERSDOTTER (Ornflycht), Anna. 
2,966. BRUNSSON, Lindorm, councillor, mentioned 1504- 1520. 
2,967. SIGGESDOTTER (Sparre), Karin, b. 1471. 
2,968. UGGLA, Claes Hansson, mentioned 1508-1517. 
2,969. DRAKE af INTO RP, Christina Advidsdotter, mentioned 1529. 
2,970. NILSSON (Svarte Skaning), Mickel. 
2,971. BJORN, Anna Josefsdotter. 
2,972. = 1,472. 
2,973. = 1,473. 
2,974. ULFSAX, Peder Jonsson, mentioned 1532-1538. 
2,975. DRAKE, Estrid. 
2,976. HARD, Peder, mentioned 1501- 1532. 
2,977. TORDSDOTTER (Store), Carin. 
2,978. RIBBING, Nils Knutsson. 
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2,979. OLOFSDOTTER (Stenbock), Anna. 
2,980. VOGT von FRONHAUSEN, Jorge, b. 1479; d. 1544. 
2,981. RIEDESEL von BELLERSHEIM. Margareta. 
2,982. RAU von HOLZHAUSEN, Heinrich, b. 1470; d. 1560. 
2,983. von derTANN , Catha rina. 
2,984. = 1,476. 
2,985. = 1,477. 
2,986. = 1,478. 
2,987. = 1,479. 
2,988. CHRISTERSSON (halvhjort), Peder. 
2,990. BUTH, Broder, d. 1498. 
2,994. SVENSSON (Lilliehook), Knut, mentioned 1527- 1546. 
2,996. ROOS af HJ ELMS ATER, Gustaf Knutsson, mentioned 1527. 
2,997 . -----, Ingeborg (Skunck) . 
2,998. KNUTSSON (Soop), Harald, d. 1530. 
2,999. HANSDOTTER (Tott), Carin, d. before July 1554. 
3,000. CARLSSON, Carl. 
3,002. BOSSON (Oxehufvud), Olof; d. before Aug. 1556. 
3,003. MA TTSDOTTER (Kafle), Bengta, d. before I 576. 
3,004. BRUNSSON, (Forstenasliikten), Torsten, mentioned 1518. 
3,005. GUDMUNDSDOTTER (Bagghufvud), Anna. 
3,006. HANSSON (Ekeblad), Anders, d . 1543. 
3,007. NILSDOTTER (halvmane), Agneta, lived 1546. 
3,008. PERESWETOFF, Peter, governor in Russia. 
3,009. BUTURIN, Anna. 
3,010. GALITZIN, Prince Feodor. 
3,01 I. ODOJEVSKY, Princess Anna Michailovna. 
3,016. AMINOFF, Michail Nikitich. 
3,017. NASSOKIN, Anna. 
3,018. GALITZIN, Prince Ivan Jurjevich. 
3,0 I 9. -----, Audotia. 
3,040. STACKELBERG, Peter, d. 1545. 
3,041. BUXHOEVDEN, Anna. 
3,056. UPPLANNING , Peter Mattsson, burger in Soderkoping. 
3,057. ERIKSDOTTER, Christina. 
3,058. JONSSON (Grubbe), Daniel mayor of Norrkoping. 
